8	GLADSTONE'S PRIME
changes, was to dominate the world in their working out; and bow
much the liberal spirit, which for so long had been radiated
through Europe from England and France, was to be checked
and damped through the catastrophic defeat of what still then
was the larger of those two nations.
•
The war was bound to have some repercussion on British
armaments. Gladstone strove to keep it small On a August
1870 parliament voted 20,000 additional men for the army and
£2 millions on a Vote of Credit. But by 1871 both public and
professional opinion were strongly moved. One of the most suc-
cessful anonymous pamphlets ever issued, 77/5 Battle of Dorking,
appeared from the pen of a clever Engineer officer,1 and raised for
the first time the spectre of a German invasion of England. The
navy estimates of 1871 (moved by Goschen,2 who had succeeded
Childers3 as first lord, when ill health compelled the hitter's
retirement) showed a rise of only £385,826 to a total still below
£10 millions; though H.M.S. Devastation, launched in July,
marked a distinct step in the world's progress towards mightier
ironclads. But the army estimates went up by -£2,806,700—a
salmon's leap in those days; and they totalled nearly £16 mil-
lions, providing for an addition of 19,980 men to the regulars,
including 5,000 to the artillery. Nor was that all* The very able
man of affairs, Edward Card well,4 who had been secretary for
war since 1868, was determined not merely to expand the army,
but to reform it.
The needs were indeed great. Even the rude lessons of the
Crimea had left essential mischiefs unhcalcd. At the top the com*
1	Colonel (afterwards General Sir George) Chesncy, then head of the new Indian
Civil Engineering College at Cooper's Hill.
2	George Joachim Goschen, b. 1831, son of German merchant in London*
Educated at Rugby and Oriel College, Oxford.   As liberal was virn-prc?;itlc«t,
Board of Trade, 1865; chancellor, duchy of Lancaster, ilJO'G; prftriclcnt, Poor Law
Board, 1868; first lord, Admiralty, 1871-4. As unionist was chancellor of the Kx-
chequer, 1887-92; converted Consols, 1888; first lord, Admiralty, jlltjs-igoo. Via-
count in 1901; d. 1907.
3	Hugh C. E. Childers, b. 1827, son of Yorkshire clergyman* * Educated at
Trinity College, Cambridge.  In Australia, 1850-7; in parliament as liberal front
1860; first lord, Admiralty, 1868-71; chancellor, duchy of LanraMrr, »H7*~'j;
secretary for war, 1880-2; chancellor of the exchequer, 1883^; home awrcrtarv.
1886; d. 1896.	"        V
4	Edward Gardwell, b. 1813 in Liverpool. Educated at Winchester and Dallied
College, Oxford, Entered parliament as Peelitc, 1842; president, Itoard of Track,
1852-5; chief secretary, Ireland, 1859-61; chancellor, duchy of Lancaster, 18
colonial secretary, 1864-6; secretary for war, 1868-74, Viscount in 1874; d.

